I rise not to deal in the antiquities of our profession. The history of dental science, as well as that of medicine, comes not to us unobscured by the superstition of the dark age which closed on the bright and glorious dawn of the christian religion. It is not only necessary, but altogether professional, to know the history of the science we may cultivate; yet this knowledge may be obtained, and often is, and not the science itself.
I may know that the Egyptians, even before the rise of the Roman empire, had a regular organized dental profession, sustained by government, and made hereditary; I may know that the luxurious Greek, the elegant Athenian, looked upon a beautiful set of teeth as ornaments indispensable to grace and beauty. This and much more may be known, and yet be of no practical benefit.
I know not but that he from whom we all claim descent, may have had to endure all the tortures and agonies of the most rack- IB?vol. v. 92 Opening Address, by Dr. Jas. Taylor. [December, ing and distressing of all complaints, "the tooth-ache." I think it quite likely that Adam did require the soothing care and medical skill of mother Eve. I cannot say she did or did not extract any of his teeth. The removal of a tooth may have been the first surgical operation ever performed, We will not, however, quarrel with our brethren of the surgical profession about the antiquity of our respective avocations. We will not, at the present, lift the veil from the early history of medical and dental science. We presume, however, that "necessity" is as much the mother of either science as "of invention," for when disease first made its appearance, necessity called for a remedy, and thus, till the present day, we go on from one experiment and discovery to another, until animated, as well as inanimated nature has been brought under the analyzing touch of man. Man's necessity has led to this. The wants of our physical system keep constantly drawing on the intellectual for not only the means of subsistence, but also of preservation.
We know, however, from "Holy Writ," that the "eating of the forbidden fruit" brought disease and death on us all, since which time it has been the lot of all mankind to suffer, from not only diseases of the dental organs, but also all the organs of the body.
There is such an intimate connection between the various parts of the system, that we can hardly conceive it possible that any one organ can be seriously affected, and the others (at least some of them) not suffer. Trace, if you please, the fifth pair of nerves throughout all its ramifications, and you will find its branches distributed to the eye, the ear, the superior and inferior maxillary?the teeth and the tongue, all running back to one grand centre, the crura of the cerebellum?other nerves, distributed to other parts of the system, link in, as it were, with the branches of this nerve, holding in direct and sympathetic union the whole organization. The fair temple of dental science has opened wide her doors, and is ready to receive at her shrine all those who offer true love and affection. She accepts no divided love, but demands of all her votaries assiduous care and attention.
We have laid on her altar our youthful desires and aspirations. Have we not been warmed in the sun-shine of her favor, and cheered by the benefits she conferred.
She has yet veiled vast stores of hidden treasure. Let us lift this veil, and cull her choicest fruits. At every turn rich gems of knowledge beckon us onward. Let us grasp these jewels. Let us press onward, explore well the magnificent temple, bring to light all the "hidden treasure," and leave for afterages this temple, in all its apartments, too beautiful to be touched by the rude hands of quackery, ignorance and superstition.
